
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
 

Baton Rouge, LA- La Divina Italian Café, 3535 Perkins Road Suite 360, celebrates the 

debut of Kat Pigott’s first children’s book Green Dinosaur Pancakes at reading events 

to take place Sunday, October 2nd.    Families will enjoy a special brunch menu which 

will include green dinosaur pancakes for kids of all ages.  Local children’s author, Kat 

Pigott will read her book to children and sign and personalize purchased copies.  

Other items related to the story will be available as well.   Special surprises await with 

a dinosaur character and other treats plus coloring pages will be offered.    

 

Two seatings are planned… one from 8am – 9:15am and the second from 9:30am to 

10:45am.  Tickets are $5 per person and are being sold at La Divina Italian Café now.  

Each pre-purchased ticket provides attendees with a $5 credit towards any brunch 

purchase at La Divina that morning.   These events are limited as only 24 tickets are 

offered per seating and tables provided that day are on a first come first served basis.  

Tickets are necessary for any adult or child needing a chair or booster. 

 

La Divina Italian café has been known to feature local children’s authors for events at 

the café since December 2014.  La Divina offers a Kids menu as well as the best 

gelato and sorbet around. 

 

Kat Pigott has always believed in the power of food. A former caterer and chef, Pigott 

developed a summer program to provide children with hot meals and activities when 

school was not in session. She also oversaw the opening of two food pantries, one in 

Louisiana and one in Alabama, serving people in their homes as well as on the streets. 

Her inspiration for this story came from the warm feeling of sharing her father’s 

recipes—and the memories that come with them—with her own family. A member of 

the Society of Children’s Book Writers and Illustrators, Pigott lives in Springfield, 

Louisiana, with her husband, her son, and her dog. 

 

See updates at La Divina Italian Café’s Facebook Page @ladivinabatonrouge 

 

For more information: 

Lance LeBlanc, 225-771-8488, ladivinabatonrouge@gmail.com 

Kat Pigott, 205-213-5931, www.katpigottbooks.com kat@katpigottbooks.com  
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